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Introduction

During the month of January 2000, ground geophysical investigations consisting namely in 

Induced Polarization (I.P.) surveys, were carried out over the Ben Nevis property in the 

Kirkland Lake area, for prospector Mike Sutton of Timmins.

The purpose of these surveys was to provide appropriate geoscientific information about 

the underlying lithologies and to map with a better accuracy the distribution of disseminated and 

stringer sulfides (mainly pyrite) in the bedrock, these sulfides being potentially of economic 

interest if they are found to carry significant concentrations of base or precious metals. 

Considering the incomplete or inadequate I.P. coverage from past geophysical work, the present 

I.P. surveys were also meant to complement the geophysical coverage on the property.

This report describes the work done and results obtained and discusses the interpretation 

of the data. Recommendations for any future work are presented in the conclusion.

The I.P. survey was carried out on January 10 and January 26, 2000 by crews of Remy 

Belanger Geophysics of Rouyn-Noranda, Quebec.

Property description. location and access

The Ben Nevis property is situated in the west half of Ben Nevis township, in 

northeastern Ontario (Larder Lake Mining Division). The center of the survey area is located at 

about 26 km (as the crow flies) to the northeast of Kirkland Lake and 23 km to the northwest of 

Virginiatown. The survey area is easily accessible by all-terrain vehicle, driving north along the 

Ben Nevis secondary road leading off from Hwy 66, in V-town. An ATV (or ski-doo) trail 

leading through Pushkin Hills gives access to Keith Lake and the survey area. Please refer to 

Figures l. and 2. on the next pages, showing location maps of the property, at scales of 

1:250,000 (N.T.S. 32D) and 1:50,000 (N.T.S. 32D/5), respectively.
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Figure 1. 
Ben Nevis Property area, Location map

N.T.S. 32D 
Scale 1:250,000
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Figure 2. 
Ben Nevis Property area, Location map

N.T.S. 32D/5 
Scale 1:50.000
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The Ben Nevis property consists of a number of unpatented mining claims, situated in Ben 

Nevis Township. The I.P./resistivity survey covered portions of claims numbered 1226083, 

1226084 (12 units) and 1226085 (16 units). The geophysical compilation map appended to this 

report illustrate the shape of some of the claims and the portions which were covered by the 

present I.P. surveys.

Description of the I.P. surveys

The Induced Polarization survey was carried out along previously cut survey lines, 

oriented at 041 0 , spaced at variable distances (see map in appendix) and chained/picketed every 

25 meters. A base line (0+OON) was used to set off the grid lines. The survey lines included L- 

1100W, L-600W, L-300W, L-OOOE, L-950E and a portion of the base line.

The I.P. surveys were conducted using a dipole-dipole electrode configuration. The 

dipole dimension was 50 meters and successive separations at multiples of 11=1, n=2, n=3, n=4, 

n=5 and n=6 times the dipole dimensions were used, in order to investigate at depth.

A total of approximately 11.2 line-km of I.P. data was thus gathered on the property by 

contractor Remy Belanger of Rouyn-Noranda, Quebec.

The I.P. equipment consisted of l 0) a Phoenix IPT-1 transmitter operating at l .0 Hz, 

powered by a 2 kW MG-1 motor generator. The phase-shift angle (in milliradians) between the 

transmitted current and the received voltage was measured by 2 0 ) a Phoenix Turbo V-5 phase 

I.P. receiver, measuring also the apparent resistivity of the earth at each "n". The phase angle is a 

direct measure of the polarization of the underlying earth.
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The results of the I.P. surveys are presented in the appendix, namely in the form of 

pseudo-sections of the apparent resistivities and the measured phase angles, at the scale 1:5,000 

and also on a plan map at l :5,000, showing the posted readings of the Apparent Resistivity and 

Phase shift (I.P. effect) at N3 ! as well as the interpreted I.P. anomalies, using symbols which are 

explained in the accompanying legend.

Results and interpretation

The Induced Polarization method is probably the best geophysical prospecting tool when 

investigating for base or precious metals in geological environments such as the Kirkland Lake 

mining camp. The I.P. technique is capable of mapping most types of metallic sulfides, even when 

they do not conduct, which is often the case with structure-hosted gold mineralization associated 

with disseminated and stringer sulfides in fractures. Furthermore, the I.P. technique can also 

discriminate between "poor" E.M. conductors associated with electrolytic conductivity such as 

porous shear zones and overburden depressions (causing no recognizable I.P. effect), and "poor" 

E.M. conductors caused by low-conductivity metallic mineralization, such as stringer sulfides or 

sphalerite-enriched sulfides (recognizable I.P. effect).

The apparent resistivity measurements often provide very useful structural information 

and greatly help in mapping major lithological contacts and faults (the latter usually expressed as 

more or less linear resistivity lows). The performance of the I.P. method can occasionally be 

hampered by conductive overburden cover such as lacustrine clays, resistive sand covers, and 

sources of man-made cultural noise (power lines, metallic fences, etc.) when present.
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In this particular case, a 50-meter dipole dimension was chosen because of its penetration 

capability and its ability for outlining potentially large, deep and wide pyrite-mineralized zones 

having a significant depth extent. With the n=6 expanders, this 50-meter dipole-dipole I.P. survey 

should be able to successfully detect metallic sulphide mineralization in the bedrock to depths in 

excess of 100 meters.

The thickness of the overburden layer is quite variable within the survey area, but its 

largest range is not expected to exceed 25 to 30 meters, generally speaking.

* Resistivity

The resistivity pattern as presented on the resistivity pseudo-sections provides a very 

faithful image of the relief of the bedrock surface and of the intrinsic resistivities of the underlying 

overburden and bedrock lithologies. Most of the high resistivity ^ 8,000 ohm-meters) areas are 

most probably associated with bedrock ridges and outcrops.

Quite often also, the definition of high resistivity zones provides help in outlining harder, 

more felsic rocks or hydrothermally-altered (silica and/or carbonates) horizons, a good tracer tool 

for metal-enriched environments.

These high resistivity zones and patches, making up about a quarter of the survey area, are 

distributed according to the colour resistivity pseudo-sections (shades of red) and should be 

visited in the field as there is a fair chance that more or new bedrock exposures will be found, 

hopefully helping in further understanding the geology and the structure of the property.
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Elsewhere within the survey areas, several low-resistivity (less than 200 ohm-meters) 

domains define areas where the water-soaked overburden layer probably thickens significantly, 

possibly up to 20 to 30 meters, or becomes particularly clay-rich in the areas of lowest resistivity. 

These areas of low resistivity are usually associated with bedrock troughs, sometimes of structural 

origins. Very commonly in archean terranes, low-resistivity lineaments are typically associated 

with major bedrock structures such as shear zones and open fracture planes.

* Polarization (L P. effect)

Referring to the I.P. pseudo-sections, the compilation map and the accompanying legend, 

it will be observed that the interpreted I.P. anomalies were classified according to their "strength" 

(i.e. the probable "massiveness" of the causative metallic material) and their degree of definition (a 

well-defined I.P. anomaly is one which displays a clear, unambiguous triangular shape on a 

pseudo-section), as well as according to the behavior of the apparent resistivity.

Conductive, semi-massive and massive metallic mineralization (graphite and/or massive 

sulfides) will typically cause a marked decrease in the measured apparent resistivity, in addition to 

a strong I.P. anomaly. So will a mineralized shear corridor carrying disseminated or stringer 

sulfides. As the concentration of these metallic materials decreases, the drop in the resistivity 

becomes more negligible, but the I.P. effect still remains. The symbols used in the interpretation of 

the data are explained on the compilation maps and on the pseudo-sections.

The Induced Polarization measurements show the presence of only four locations 

exhibiting weakly to moderately anomalous I.P. behavior, distributed as isolated anomalies. These 

polarization anomalies occur in low to moderate resistivity and therefore non-outcropping zones.

None of the anomalies are "strong" in terms of amplitude and it can be expected that only 

disseminated sulphides are going to be located as a result. A magnetic map would definitely help 

in assessing the geological setting of the I.P. anomalies.

8
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The best target for locating disseminated or stringer sulphides in the bedrock is the 

anomaly located at 1225N on L-600W and it merits to be further investigated, most probably by a 

diamond drill hole.

Conclusion and recommendations

The Induced Polarization surveys which were recently completed over the Ben Nevis 

property for prospector Mike Sutton have successfully defined four isolated zones characterized 

by a weak to moderate I.P. effect, one of which is definitely considered a drill target.

With only a limited knowledge of the property area, it is difficult from a geophysical point 

of view alone, to rate the I.P. anomalies in terms of their economic potential, especially if one is 

exploring the property for gold. But it is highly probable that the I.P. anomaly identified at 1225N 

on L-600W will be caused by disseminated sulphide mineralization such as pyrite in the bedrock, 

at depths of no more that 30 meters below ground surface.

Recommending further work on this property, it is highly advisable to first visit all the high 

resistivity areas in the search for potentially new bedrock exposures, as well as the I.P. anomaly 

described above. The choice of priorities will however require some input from other sources of 

geoscientific information, such as airborne and ground magnetic survey maps, compilations of 

past exploration work and of nearby showings and mineralized intersections, as well as an analysis 

of the magnetic relief and resistivity trends in conjunction with a regional geological and 

structural compilation.

It is also recommended to pursue the I.P. surveys to cover the property in a more 

systematic manner, with lines at every 100 meters, in order to allow a better evaluation of the 

lateral continuity of the I.P. anomalies.

Rouyn-Noranda, Quebec 
January 28, 2000



Box 534
Kirkland Lake, Ontario 
P2N 3J5
(705)567-4838 (Home) 
(705)235-6344 (Work)

The Sutton Property (Ben Nevis Twp.)

LOCATION S ACCESS
.2038 6

The Sutton property consists of 55 contiguous claim units in Ben Nevis and Clifford 
Townships (see map #1). Access is via logging road off the Harker-Holloway 
Road,(Hwy. 672), either through Rat Lake or through to Verna Lake; in winter, access 
can be gained via Howard Lake-Kennedy-Verna (Fig.4A). An alternate route is via an 
A.T.V. traN off the Larder Lake to Kearns "Station Road" (at the Pushkin Hills), which 
leads to the South-East corner of the property (Fig.4B). The claims are North-East of 
Kirkland Lake (as the crow flies).

GEOLOGY

The Sutton claim group is made up of 55 contiguous claim units in Ben Nevis and 
Clifford Townships. The following is a list of those claims:

TOWNSHIP

CLIFFORD

BEN NEVIS

BEN NEVIS

BEN NEVIS

BEN NEVIS

BEN NEVIS

CLAIM #

1211847

1226006

1211846

1226085

1226083

1226084

UNITS

6

9

12

16

6

6

SUTTON 
OWNERSHIP

100

100

100

100

100

100

The 49 claim units in Ben Nevis are the focus of this years work.
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PREVIOUS WORK

The Sutton claims were prospected first in the 1920's, following the discovery of the 
Noranda deposits. The following is a run-down of the exploration that followed as 
outlined by Jensen in his 1975 Geoscience Report (132), and by the files at the 
Kirkland Lake Resident Geologist office:

1926- J.Martin trenched 3"-3'quartz-chlorite-caebonate vein east of Crooks Lake; 
containing shalerite and galena ("Galena Vein") which assayed 8.8 07oZn and 820 ppm 
Cu.

1947- Bell/Macgregor drilled the above vein and west under the lake; 4,145'drilled-7 
holes; no assays are available but it appears that only Au S Ag were assayed for; FILE 
#207

1972- Kerr-Addison Mines (G.Hinse) carried out ground magnetic and electromagnetic 
surveys at 400'lines on most of the grid (other than the south part); delineated several 
strong conductors; no follow-up; FILE #1372

1975- Larry Jensen maps both Townships for the Ontario Department of Mines

1977- W.J.Wolfe conducts geochem survey for O.G.S.(OGS STUDY 19); E.Grunsky 
carries out whole rock analysis (OGS M.P. 129)

1979- regional Questor INPUT AEM survey carried out by M.N.R.

1989- Surf Inlet Mines conducted mapping and whole rock analysis; create compilation 
map (with O.G.S.data); returns 1736 ppm Zn in new showing + delineate many 
gossans; FILE #2587

1992- Rio Algom Exploration conduct mapping and extensive whole rock analysis; 
create compilation map as above; FILE #3246

1998- M.Sutton carries reconnaissance work; digs up original "Galena Vein"; 1.3707oZn 
+ 371 ppm Pb, 6710ppm Zn * 328ppm Pb



GEOLOGY AND ECONOMIC POTENTIAL

These claims are located within the Blake River volcanic belt which hosts the many 
V.M.S. deposits of Rouyn-Noranda (see map #3). These deposits are unique in the 
world as they are noted for their high gold concentrations; the Horne mine produced 
gold at 7.1 grams/tonne. The mines in that area generally are located in felsic volcanics 
(rhyolites7tuffs)in a caldera surrounding a felsic intrusive stock (the Dufault Pluton-see 
map #6). The other common thread to most of the deposits is that they are located at 
the intersection of two sets of faults.
The Sutton claims host three cycles of felsic volcanics surrounding a felsic intrusive 
stock of identical composition to the Dufault Pluton (granodiorite) which has been 
interpreted to represent the neck of a major volcanic vent. Two sets of strong structures 
criss-cross the claim group, with identical strikes to the two sets in the Noranda Camp. 
Although the same geology exists on both sides of the Provincial boundary, relatively 
little work has ever been done in Ontario in these same horizons. Strong geochemical 
indicator anomalies are present including Na depletion and K enrichment. Strong 
chlorite alteration is prevalent and was in fact commented on by Jensen. He 
recommends "the southern part of Keith Lake where the (felsic) rocks are strongly 
chloritized" to be a favourable base metal target area. Rio Algom (see map #2) and the 
O.G.S. have carried out extensive mapping and whole rock analyses in this area 
because they recognized the obviously favourable setting; no modern geophysics has 
been carried out only because Rio Algom was in a poor state of economic health at the 
time. The compilation map (map #5) gives the results to date of all work carried out on 
the property, l have added some outcrops/grades attained/etc, from the work completed 
by Surf Inlet Mines.
Noteworthy is the fact that these claims are tied onto ground currently being worked by 
Noranda (and Inmet before them) to the East (see map #1). Figure #8 shows the 
results of a recent drill hole on their ground- Q.55% Zn + 7.3 g/t over 107 metres. 
The drilling carried out by Bell/Macgregor intersected primarily dacite breccia, and wide 
volcanic fragmental units which were strongly pyritized with "fine white pyrite with black 
streaks". Chalcopyrite was also observed but apparently not assayed (the only the 
elements highlighted after the sample descriptions in the logs are Au 81 Ag). 
The "Galena Vein" returned interesting assays for the owners of claims directly to the 
West where a gold- bearing system is striking just south of the Sutton property (with 
drilled grades up to 2.67 oz./ton over 5'). Assays returned on the "Galena Vein" were 
1.48 07oZn and 4.2 oz/ton Ag (see figures #7).
The Stratigraphic succession is shown in Fig.#9. The property is underlain by 
intermediate (andesite and dacite) to felsic (rhyodacite to rhyolite) volcanic flows and 
tuffs that generally strike northwesterly and dip steeply northeast. Intrusions consist of 
sub-conformable sills and plugs of intermediate (diorite and quartz gabbro) and felsic 
(granodiorite and porphyry) rocks. The Blake River forms a large syncline with the felsic 
units of the Sutton property at its core. From North to South one travels from the base 
to the top of the stratigraphy. In the Middle Felsic volcanic unit, massive to feldspar 
porphyritic rhyolites grade into brecciated flow-banded and ash to lapilli tuffs toward its



top. Along this, the Marten Lake Tuff, as well as at the base (and within) of the 
overlying chloritized, silicified, and epidotized basalt, anomalous sulphide 
concentrations exist all along from Mary Lake right through Clifford (see map #5). 
Jensen, (1975), interpreted a westerly plunging syncline through the felsic cycles. A 
huge sodium-depletion anomaly on Mike Leahy's claims just to the south exists in 
mafics (see maps #5 b #6). It is my hypothesis that these are the same overlying mafic 
volcanics to the Middle Felsic unit (see Fig. #11A S 11 B). Noteworthy is a very large 
block of heterolithic flow top breccia containing abundant base metal showings along 
the southern contact of my claims and extending into patented claims (Upper Cycle). 
Work this past summer by myself was centred upon the Upper Cycle felsics at their 
contact with the underlying andesites, a quartz diorite unit, and a strongly pyritized 
dacite breccia (at Crooks Lake and the southeast part of Keith Lake). Mineralization 
known as the Martin "Galena Vein" has been uncovered. This quartz-chlorite-dolomite 
zone of 3"-3' width is striking @ 76 strike, and 90 dip, for a distance of at least 200' 
(where it dives into a low swampy area to the East and into Keith Lake to the west). 
Assays are pending but up to 15 07o sphalerite, 5 07o galena, and 10 0Xo pyrite is common. 
Past samples returned S.8% Zn, and 820 ppm Cu.
This large, underexplored, and yet highly prospective group of claims contains all of the 
elements that would host a volcanogenic massive sulphide deposit, l feel that it 
deserves a proper exploration program.

PROGRAMME S CHANGES

The original proposal was to carry out an l.P.Survey designed to cross all three felsic 
volcanic horizons (as illustrated on map #5) where the greatest concentration and 
extent of previously defined anomalies (assays, geochem., etc.) exist. The lines were 
generally to be at 150 metre spacing except for the one furthest north. 9.6 km was to be 
covered with pickets at 25 metre spacing and be generally at 46 degrees.
A 400' drill program consisting of 4 drill holes at 100'eachwould be drilled using my 

Winkie Drill. After considerable effort was expended getting all of the drill equipment in, 
this was altered due to the breakdown of the Winkie (and the subsequent inability to get 
parts for this older model drill). An important claim group to the southeast of Mary Lake 
came open at this time. The proposal was amended to add to the l.P. survey to bring it 
to some 12.7 Km. The addition would be a single line (B.L. DOON), to the southeast from 
the Baseline, along the axis of the syncline (Jensen) through to the huge Na-depletion 
anomaly located there. The hope would be to find an underlying conductor to the 
intermediate volcanics. Another benefit would be to cross the Murdoch Creek fault, 
which elsewhere is mineralized (gold) and which hosts Cu and Zn anomalies both to the 
east and west of the survey line (see Fig.5). A short line (L-950e) was added to cross 
the Middle Felsic Unit just north of Purdy Lake.

The original lines were moved somewhat to allow for easier access. B.L.OOON was 
originally planned to cut across just north of Purdy Lake but instead required a small 
offset. Line cutting was done in late fall; enough ice was hoped for on the lakes in late



November/early December to allow for the survey of Mary Lake, Gareau Lake, and 
Crooks Lake. These plans had to be altered due to the late winter. When surveying did 
begin (early January), the area was hit with heavy snow storms, one of which broke 
branches and bent trees to the extent that the lines were unrecognizeable.

Line BL.OOON was not completed by IP. due to topography to steep to climb for the 
wires. Likewise line 600W (South) was cut short due to a dramatic drop in topography 
which they could not descend without damaging the wires. The claim lines shown on 
the maps are not accurate. The north line of claim 1226085 is actually further north than 
shown and the west line of claims 122084 is much further west in the bush (see map 
#5).

Results and Conclusions

The I.R. survey was purposely designed to take a broad-brush approach to this 
large property, which is characterized by a relative lack of outcrop. The hope was to 
narrow done the focus and then to perhaps do follow-up surveys. As such we were 
successful in deliniating the following targets worthy of further investigation:

The first priority target identified in the report is the conductor at 1225N, L600 
West. This is on-strike with the anomaly found to its northwest along the 
upper contact of the Lower Felsic Unit. This anomaly grades 1786ppm in 
tuffs and in turn is on strike with Cu anomalies further west (figure #5). No 
outcrop is present on strike to the east for quit some distance.

The conductors at 1585N, L600W and at 1600N, LOOOW are on strike with one 
another in an area with no outcrop. They are located in the centre of the 
Lower Massive Felsic unit. They are on line with an anomalie to the NW as 
shown on the government airborne (see Fig. #10). They are not far from the 
strong VLEM conductor of Kerr Addison (1972) located at the base of the 
cycle.

The conductor at the 400N, 1100W is along the upper contact of the Middle 
Felsic unit, which was a major focus of this project due to the wide spread 
anomolies located along it, and Rio Algom/ Surf Inlet recommendation for it 
as a target. The next closest line surveyed is 500m east and didn't pick up 
this contact anomoly although line 300W at 350North and line OW at 
200North did pick up weak deep anomolies at this contact.

The conductor at 900W, B.L. OOON sits directly atop the Murdoch Creek fault 
location unfortunately the offset at the lake negated some of the deeper 
readings here. The fact that there are strong geochemical anomolies along 
this fault, along with the fact that the base metal mines of the Rouyn camp



are commonly found along faults (especially the intersections of two), point to 
this as being worthy of follow-up.

The "Galena Vein" that was to be drilled is crossed by line 300W and is probably 
present as the weak conductor at SOOSouth (not noted in report).

The results were not overly strong, which was to be expected when comparisons 
are made to government airborne results over this Township. However, the 
locations of the anomalies are very interesting in that they are along Felsic unit 
upper contacts, or faults. Of particular interest is the Lower Felsic unit; 
conductors exist along both of it's contacts and linearly in the middle of it. 
Recommended is the staking of the ground which hosts the Kerr Addison (1972) 
conductor with either tighter spaced IP. survey across the Lower Felsic unit or 
immediate drilling across the unit. Of coarse, proper prospecting of any outcrops 
in the area must be undertaken. The other targets are also worthy of 
examination and should be viewed in the context of a possible deep massive 
sulphide.
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'PRECAMBRIAN0
M l DOLE TO LATE PRECAMBRIAN 

(PROTEROZOIC)

^ MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

fla Olivine diabase. 
Go Quartz diabase.

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

EARLY PRECAMBRIAN 
(ARCHEAN)

FELSIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

———— 5 Unsubdividsd.
SB Granodiorite. 

——— 5b Quartz diorite. 
5c Diorite, gabbro. 
5d Syenite. 
5e Feldspar porphyry-. 
SI Quartz-feldspar porphyry.

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE 
INTRUSIVE ROCKS

4 Unsubdivided.
4a Gabbro.
4b Quartz gabbro, diorite.
4c Hornblende gabbro.

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

• f .Jj.Jd 'i

VOLCANIC ROCKS

FELSIC VOLCANIC ROCKS
3 Unsubdivided. ,
3a Massive rhyodacite and rhyolltaA 

(shallow intrusive rocks). \—^
3b Flow breccia rhyodacite and rhyolite, T. li
3c Rhyodacite and rhyolite tuff-breccia 

and agglomerate.
3d Rhyodacite and rhyolite tuff and lapilli 

tuff.
3e Amygdaloidal rhyodacite and rhyo 

lite.
3f Rhyodacite and rhyolite feldspar 

porphyry.
3g Rhyodacite and rhyolite quart! 

porphyry.

INTERMEDIATE VOLCANIC ROCKS
g Unsubdivided.
2a Massive andesite and dacite.
Sis Pillowed andesite and dacite. l"
le Flow breccia, andesite and dacite. ^
M Andesite and dacite tuff breccia and **M

agglomerate. f^ ^ 
Se Andesite and dacite tuff. ^-jCllM"*" 
Sf Amygdaloidal andesite and dacite. -* 
2g Andesite and dacite feldspar por-^

phyry. b 
2h Argll/tte. *

MAFIC VOLCANIC ROCKS |
J Unsubdivided. l 
la Massive basalt and andes/t/c basalt, 
t b Pillowed basalt and andesitic basalt. 5] t 
1c flow breccia basalt and andesitic; A

basalt. ™- 
Id Basalt and basaltic andesite luff

breccia, 
le Amygdaloidal basalt and andesitic

basalt. 
If} Basalt and andesite Feldspar por-

ohvrv.
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Noranda continues drilling

-The exploration arm of Noranda
(NOR-T) has resumed drilling at the 
Canagau, project in northeastern 
Ontario to follow-up a hole that hit

in northeastern Ontario ,rate te
low-grade zinc-copper-silver miner 
alization.

A minimum of 2,000 metres will l 
be drilled in the vicinity of hole 97- -i 
01, which returned D.55% zinc, j 
0.05 "/o copper and 7.3 grams silver j 
per tonne over 107 metres. The hole [ 
is said to contain a zone of intense ' 
chlorite alteration and high sul-; 
phide content. Noranda believe-.; 
the property to have the potential 
to host a large volcanogenic mas- i 
sive sulphide deposit. Noranda "can ' 
earn a 51 ^o interest in the property . 
from owner Mountain Lake 
Resources (MOA-V) by spending 
S 1.2 million on exploration and , 
paying SIOO.OOO over, four years.



TABLE I: STRATIGRAPHIC SUCCESSION OF THE KIRKLAND LAKE AREA.———---——-———————

SOUTH LIMB OF SYNCLINORIUM 
Upper Supergroup

Timiskaming Group
Volcanic rocks: Mafic, intermediate, felsic trachyte, and K-rich dacite and rhyolite flows and tuffs.
Sedimentary rocks: Fluvial conglomerate, sandstone, and argillite.
Intrusions: Stocks and dikes of syenodiorite, syenite, quartz monzonite, and lamprophyre.

Blake River Group
Volcanic rocks: Calc-alkalic basalt, andesite dacite and rhyolite flows and tuffs. 
Sedimentary rocks: Volcaniclastic slump deposits.
Intrusion: Stocks and dikes of gabbro, quartz gabbro, hornblende gabbro, diorite, quartz diorite, 

and subvolcanic rhyolite domes.

Kinojevis Group
Volcanic rocks: Mg-rich and Fe-rich tholeiitic basalts, and tholeiitic andesite, dacite and rhyolite

flows and tuffs.
Sedimentary rocks: Thin interflow argillite and chert. ' 
Intrusions: Sills of Mg-rich and Fe-rich gabbro.

Larder Lake Group
Volcanic rocks: Flows of peridotitic and basaltic komatiite, and Mg-rich tholeiitic basalt, and minor 

Fe-rich tholeiitic basalt and minor Fe-rich tholeiitic basalts and interflow rhyolite tuff- breccias. 
Sedimentary rocks: Turbiditic conglomerate, greywacke and argillite, and iron formation chert,

limestone, and dolostone. 
Intrusions: Sills and stocks of peridotite, pyroxenite, and gabbro.

Lower Supergroup
(Unnamed Unit)

(Conglomerate with trachyte and syenodiorite pebbles).

Skead Group
Volcanic rocks: Mainly calc-alkalic rhyolite tuff-breccia with some calc-alkalic basalt, andesite and

dacite flows and tuff- breccias. 
Sedimentary rocks: Chert and cherty argillite. 
Intrusions: Stocks of feldspar porphyry and quartz diorite.

Catherine Group
Volcanic rocks: Mg-rich and Fe-rich tholeiitic basalts. 
Sedimentary rocks: Interflow chert 
Intrusions: (None mapped)

Wabewawa Group
Volcanic rocks: Peridotitic and basaltic komatiite, Mg-rich tholeiite basalt and minor Fe-rich

tholeiitic basalt and a few interflow rhyolite tuffs. 
Sedimentary rocks: (None mapped) 
Intrusions: Layer sills (possibly flows) of dunite, pyroxenite, and gabbro.

Pacaud Tuffs (Ridler 1970)
Volcanic rocks: Calc-alkalic andesite, dacite, and rhyolite tuffs. 
Sedimentary rocks: Chert argillite, iron formation. 
Intrusions: Trondhjemite of Round Lake Batholith.

From: Jensen and Langford 1985

W.A. HOBACHECK CONSULTAHTS LTD.
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andMines
Declaration of Assessment Work 
Performed on Mining Land
Mining Act, Subsection 66(2) and 66(3), R.S.O.1990

Transaction Number (office use;

Assessment Files Research Imaging

jbsecllons 65(2) and 66(3) of the Mining Act. Under section B of the Mining Act.-thls 
nent work and correspond with the mining land holder. Questions about this collection 
ment and Mines, 3rd Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6B5.

32D05SE2013 2.20386 BEN NEVIS 900

Instructions: - For work performed on Crown Lands before recording a claim, use form 0240.
- Please type or print in ink. ^ ,~ , A ,^ , , /^(2.2036 b

1. Recorded holder(s) (Attach a list if necessary) ^^'
Name

MJC'/JAfL -TStTtrfi
Address

f/"^./v --^S*?
Name

Address

.

Client Number
S 9*7/77

Telephone Number . ^.

Fax Number

Client Number

Telephone Number

Fax Number

2. Type of work performed: Check (/) and report on only ONE of the following groups for this declaration.
Geotechnical: prospecting, surveys, 
assays and work under section 18 (regs) D Physical: drilling stripping, 

trenching and associated assays D Rehabilitation

Work Type 
LlNfL C i-V,TIH& i

i,c*-**LK
4

Date* Work From To 
Performed Day 3/1 | Monft ^/\ Year ^ f Ds/Jfe?! Monthly! Yaar &V

Global Positioning System Data (K available) Township/Area y ^ 
T^l/ Cif^fZSLtetfSZLffff*!

Please remember to:

,*

M or G-Plan Number ^

Office Use
Commodity

Total S Value of 
Work Claimed ' ^. Ofo'r-

NTS Reference

Mining C

Residen 
District

- obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as ree 
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting wort 
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212; 
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked foi

)ivision K^X'tf

GlaMBif^C

uired; J|J N .

GEOSCIENCE^ 
assigning Wfft

lUu /-OJM

ilVEO"
1 2000
ASSESSMENT

— *
———

- include two copies of your technical report.

3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)
Name Telephone Number Ai^ICK "Z -

Address-so* Fax Number

Name TelephontNumber

Address Fax Number

Name Telephone Number

Address Fax Number

4. Certification by Recorded Holder or Agent 
li ./f? (C tfAfL , do hereby ccitify tliat ' have personal knowledge of the facts set forth in

(Print Name)
this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same during or after its 
completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report is true.'
Signature of Recorded Holder or Agent ^

Agent's Address . 
fcr-r* *S34 la&LfiMT^ /n

t/J-J F J**4J^
f/SAfof)"/ tf'"4'fi'fAj t, * if t- r i Telephone Number

Date , .
3tpsn'Z'rf0

Fax Number

0241(03*7)



form.
w/iere woik was performed, at trie lime WGJK was penoimeu. ^ nidp imuwmy me

Mining Claim Number. Or If 
work w* i don* on other eligible 
mining land, show In this 
column the location number 
Indicated on the claim map.

eg

eg

eg

1

2 

3

4

5

6

7

6

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

TB 7827

1234567

1234568

12 'Zt&g'f
1 ^Z- ̂ f^' o r?
////-^23
/^^O^^

Column Totals

Number of Claim 
Unlti. For other 
mining land, list 
hectares.

16 ha

12

2

/f
//.
^
-r

.

-

Value of work 
performed on Wilt
claim or other 
mining land.

J26,825

0

5 8,892

*' J&P/S

^ ^^ f^*'
9B9t

/*^ 
I-S&6,

s* t 4ZZ?*™
~^^^^ST

tf/S&^i'

Value of work 
applied to this 
claim.

N/A

S24,000

S 4,000

^iSfife.^
^i-OO

O
a

^^-/oo

Value of work 
•itlgn*d to other
mining claims.

S24,000

0

0

//^&
— ———

— ———

—— "

//?z

Banfc. Value of wort; 
to b* dl*Wbut*d 
at a future date

52,825

0

$4 1 892

VSSS"
"

/s~^
t5"Z-73

-

t

"S**^

, do hereby certify that the above work credits are eligible unde
(Print Full Name)

subsection l (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96 for assignment to contiguous claims or for application to the claim 
where the work was done.
Signature of Recor Writing Date

6. Instructions for cutting back credits that are not approved.

Some of the credits claimed in this declaration may be cut back. Please check (S) in the boxes below to show how you wish tt 
prioritize the deletion of credits:

Gf 1. Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as indicated.
D 2. Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims listed last, working backwards; or
D 3. Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims listed in this declaration; or
D 4. Credits are to be cut back as prioritized on the attached appendix or as follows (describe):

Note: If you have not indicated how your credits are to be deleted, credits will be cut back from the Bank first, 
followed by option number 2 if necessary.

For Office Use Only_____________
Received Stamp

0241(03/97)

RECEIVED
JUN - 1 2000

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT

Deemed Approved Date

Date Approved

Date Notification Sent

Total Value of Credit Approved

Approved for Recording by Mining Recorder (Signature)



S) Ontario Ministry ol Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Transaction Number (office use)

W d O ?0
'ereonal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority of subsection 6 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96. Under section 8 of the Mining 
.ct, this information Is a public record. This Information will be used lo review the assessment work and correspond with the mining land holder. Questions about this 
Election should be directed to a Provincial Mining Recorder, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines. 3rd Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury. Ontario, P36 
85.

Work Type

•zvf&tism) -&U& Curate
ji-lrtfi CttfTJife
X-^ terfW*v#?fittto
ttr^rr

Units of work 
Depending on the type of work, list the number of 
hours/days worked, metres of drilling, kilometres of 
grid line, number of samples, etc.

.,

J3f~7 f/f)
S //O. 775 fctf

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization).

rtyF*fJA)C~

^ .SG

Transportation Costs

Food and 1.odging Costs

("IS
rt

GEOS

MTTJf o 9CO /Q ^ CM /&JX+* M& -To Vt ^ 
7l-?f)l*Ai.v2 CiX7MG^*Sb)tes,e±i-^^ ::̂ * ef7?'i'-'sv*^-Z,T: ^

Calculations of Filing Discounts: l.J^JuS" ̂ Z ^^"ret

Cost Per Unit 
of work

#339.60

&VS/ T5/

::v f : ' :' j

JUN - 1 2000

CIENCE ASSESSMENT—— Of-HfJF

ital Value of Assessment W(
S 'B'tefl&Sf: ^Udl'V ^ A/ft f?

irk
*3*i 
s f-t

Total Cost

#2*jfr

#4d*52 .4*

3**? 777, S^

#4^

#3J,^?

yP ^^^C^jf ^ , f f

WVfK: -Tiftti

1. Work filed within two years of performance is claimed at 1000Xo of the above Total Value of Assessment Work.
2. If work is filed after two years and up to five years after performance, it can only be claimed at 50To of the Total 

Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:

TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK x 0.50 s Total S value of worked claimed.

NJote:
Work older than 5 years is not eligible for credit.
A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed in this statement of costs within 45 days of a 
request for verification and/or correction/clarification. If verification and/or correction/clarification is not made, the 
Minister may reject all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Certification verifying costs:

, do hereby certify, that the amounts shown are as accurate as may reasonably
(please print full name)

be determined and the costs were incur/ed \^ile ̂ ond^cting assessment work on the lands indicated on the accompanying 

Declaration of Work form as "^(jTT& l am authorized to make this certification.
(recorded ', or (lale company position with signing authority)

0212(03/97)



OntarioMinistry of Minlstere du
Northern Development Developpement du Nord
and Mines et des Mines

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road

July 11, 2000 6th Floor
Sudbury, Ontario

MICHAEL WILLIAM SUTTON P3E 6B5
BOX 534
KIRKLAND LAKE, Ontario Telephone: (888) 415-9845
P2N-3J5 Fax: (877)670-1555

Visitourwebsite at: 
www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/MINES/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm

Dear Sir or Madam: Submission Number: 2.20386

Status 
Subject: Transaction Number(s): W0080.00241 Approval

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice. Allowable changes to your credit distribution can be made by contacting the Geoscience Assessment 
Office within this 45 Day period, otherwise assessment credit will be cut back and distributed as outlined in 
Section #6 of the Declaration of Assessment work form.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact BRUCE GATES by e-mail at 
bruce.gates@ndm.gov.on.ca or by telephone at (705) 670-5856.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Steve B. Beneteau
Acting Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 15050 
Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2.20386 

Date Correspondence Sent: July 11, 2000 Assessor: BRUCE GATES

Transaction First Claim 
Number Number
W0080.00241 1226084

Section:
14 Geophysical IP

Township(s) l Area(s)
BEN NEVIS

Status
Approval

Approval Date

July 11, 2000

Correspondence to:
Resident Geologist 

. Kirkland Lake, ON

Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):
MICHAEL WILLIAM SUTTON 
KIRKLAND LAKE, Ontario

Page: 1
Correspondence ID: 15050
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LEGEND

DIPOLE-DIPOLE ARRAY
o na fl

Instruments: Phoenix IPT-1/MG-1 Tx, Phoenix Turbo V-5 Rx 
Frequency: 1 Hertz 
Operator: Remy Belanger

NTERPRETATl ON

Polarization increase accompanied by a significant 
decrease of the apparent resistivity.
Semi-massive to massive sulphides, 
graphite. Normally will cause a conductor on 
an E.M. survey such as MaxMin or Input.

Polarization increase without any significant decrease 
of the apparent resistivity.
Disseminated to stringer to semi-massive 
sulphides, discontinuous graphite, sphalerite- 
rich sulphides. Also altered, pyrltlzed structures.
METALLIC MINERALS. MASSIVE MAGNETITE, MICACEOUS MINERALS.Keith 

Lake
Poorly defined polarization increase
with no apparent resistivity signature.
Small quantities of sulphides, narrow mineralized
veins, sometimes noisy readings, due to contact
problems. MAGNETITE. CLAY OR MICACEOUS MINERALS.

Apparent Resistivity "'- 
(Ohm-metres) ,, g

1 - 6 Phase Shift (I.R. effect) 
(milliradians)

0.1 

0.5

BEN NEVIS PROPERTY

Induced Polarization survey

Posted Apparent resistivity and Phase readings
at N

Ben Nevis Township, OntarioU.T.M. Zone 17

N.T.S. 32D/5Scale 1:5,000Data processing and interpretation by 

G. Lambert, P.Eng. January 2000

.P. survey by: Remy Betangw, Rouyn-Noranda, due,LAMBERT GEOSCIENCES LTD.
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LEGEND

LITHOLOGY

MAFIC INTRUSIVE (Lau) 

O Dllbdlt

INTRUSIVE ROCKS

b J Ouorlt
c ] Gabbro
d l Sr*nii*
* l F t Ifl ipoi pot ph;i
t J Caof ft - f*lflfpQf porphyry

MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE SUBVOLCANIC RCiCK3

e J Tuff tft c ri a {
d J Tuff and tcplll! (ut i

l IF*l dipar porphyry i * 
aJQuorti porphyfj v
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Flow breccia O 64
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Amygdaloidal
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Quarti porphyry

MAFIC VOLCANIC ROCKS

a) Matttv* benoit XandtiMt
b) ro h| ( o* abav*

} Pfilow*d 
l) Pillow brtcclo

SYMBOLS

M*t amor ohaitd 

T urphyrltle 

Ma 1 1 (ve
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NORTHEASTERN ONTARIO

GEOLOGY
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ROD POO 
7518 5.8.

3759J 2.9.

RESIST VITY 
OHM-METERS

PHASE 
M RAO

Oj

POO ROO 
r 5.8 "7518

i
l

H.2.9 L3759 

l

L 
i 
Lo

2+00 W 1+00 W 0+00

Filter '384 1802 2550 2364 229* 1B91

9JS.XV .4999 S7B6 -^ I7S3

[1=2 ^

1+00 E | | 2+00 E 3400 E t 4+00 E L | 5+00 E ; 6+00 E | 
4265 4125 5145 5361 5052 2M2 2600 21B8 23B3 2196 2153 21{

— 11K 'flS5 — 151i s/ 157 240 --79 110 ^- 352 267
~. ^ — -,^x x , -^ -, -—- '/,s \ -, \VU \ \ ^—\^S~^/ -—- '
707^ 63J 471 ;X\ 4263 5354 3155 6078 .^J|836 y 1417 ) 3-1W l ^ 906 L—. 337 '™ v- l(n " -

458 155 \V\ 4339 -- 4907 3684 \ 5501 ^2WI 3372 ' 131J ~ 1505 X^550

r^ 1 944 -1™-^, ™ "^-X 10Jj

61* ^— 381 V 796 ^^

11=3 525 __^ 4Ba'^V5J4Z

(1=4 793^^4083 [^8307 V^M^ 351 -^/''llSS^-^4576 x 74SJ ^ 4110

0=5 415Q H45 5426

11 = 6 5626 ~~ 4318

7400 E_____^8+W E| | , a+OOJ^ | 10+00 E — .,... Vlt00 .^ , i 12+00 E ^ 13+00 E 14+00 E | ^ 15+00 C ^ 16+00 E
1742 2665 4627 4475 SS35 2159 2818 JI28 434 46! 321 264 241 245 376 536 650 1044 1941 2595 6071 pj|ter

39 121 125 y_7B ,—— 108.— 157 ——^ 193 , , B40 ,— 1718 i M 11K 0=1

3351 ^ 1409 ' , 3932 

225S' r' 7767 9667 ) j l "342 ! //t 3911

\ &3J JJI J liJO ^ ' 13/Q /taj fi IVI j?J33 tJJH yAx^^// LX\W /" \ \ //rri ; //t
!6 \\702—^, 999 1091 8645 8072 , 1120 ; 4401 , 1629\ xH?r^ N )m\ v l l ii^l l ^y/
- 49.36 - 1718 ' 879 ' 3055 x 9812 ' 3607 ~ 244: 1825 '.

2340 f^J^J^ 1410 1505 ^ - 6539 y .|||a1GG.___119 

^ 3351 ^ 140S ', 3932 (^~/^Kbil "~—279^^ 405 ^'96 J 126 146 121 •-'x 234 ___ 272 ') ') 105 ,/// 643"^//'' 4050

900 \ 250 v 443 X; 115 130 113 ,// J06 46J } V&^^^ii&'ll 3744 3793

4354 X 1J52 , 2691 !!73^J^52 X 5531 ^^ 8SJ ' -565^/^2311; ' 4951 l^JKB? V '3*9 " "7! 7G4 \^N IK ( 609\ \ 139 104 ./X 277 515 /?\S^*-^m^ IB27 3131

J629 ~ 1750 i 3661 4099 — 5232 4689 '^4^6/2298 ' 4513 5224 s 1540 -^ 4769 764 ~V^ 3J5 \ 572 v'^^-^^m' 419 X247 -^X954 X^- 25lF~^ 1405

2037 ~" 23JO 6658 "^aT^ 50S4 - 2146 2336 7 432 4521 ""' 57T " 5295 92B ^ 2S7 420 392 M6 "'' 154 s ' 1009 ^ 3759 X 1BB4

2+00 W 1+00 W 0+00 1-t-OOE 2+00 E 3+00 E 4-t-OO E 5+00 E 7-m E 8+00 E 9+00 E 10+00 E 11+00 E 12+CO E 15+00 E 14+00 E 15+00 E 16+00 E

Filter 1-2

n^1 1.1

n=2 
n=3 

r^4 
n=5 
n=6

1.4 4.1 2,6

.an
1.3 v - 6.5 

) X̂ \

2.6 2,7 3.2 3.5 J,2 3.* 3.8 4.4 3,1 2.9 2.4 

3 -- 3.4 4.1 v 5.7 4,7 4.3 7.3 ^ 2.4 2.2 , 1.5

1.2

	t .2 /- , .35 -1.1 -1 -.50 Y 1,4
\ s/ S V k l i i~-~ 2.2 \ 4.1 13 3.1 ——— 3.1 5.1 2.8 2.3 2.1 --^ ].2 ( .70 -.50 -.20 -.60 -.S) V } 2.2

, , , X \ S l SI L x—-C^x\v\ /^x1.9 7^- 1,6 A 7.4 \ \ 1^--^ 2 2,6 4,1 3.3 2.1 y 5,3 J i,3 —-J 2.6 (, .3.8 " " " -- - -

l-S 1^9 x""~ 4- 8 2 - 3 \ 1 - 9 \ 3 - a 11 J"^^^ 4.1 l 4.1

1.J ^ 1.7\ ( 6.4 \ 2.1 —"2.2 *~~ ib~} 3.5 4.2 3,5 4.1 3.1 14 "~——- 3 -" ~^ J ^"2——— 1.B C~~ 1.1 /' 2.2
\\\\ \ V l \ ^-. " '

1.4 1.6 ^ 65 "~ J.I 2 ' 3.5 4.2 3.2 4.1 18 3.7 3.5 11 13 2.2 2.2 1.7 l 3

2.6 < .3.8 \ 1.7 \\ l \ \ ^
3 2,2 "-\3 \ I.:

1.6 1.4 1.4 1.21.9 2,7 S.1 4.E 4.7 5.3 .3 1.2 1.5 2.2

2/ i 6,3 5.5 5,2 .60 .70 .70 ; .40

2.4 y 4.5 ^~- 5.5 6.6

-.30 .60 ^X/ 2.4 2,4' 4.2

Geosoft Software for f be Earf/7 Sc/ences

RESISTIVITY 
OHM-METERS

PHASE 
M RAO

Line 000 N
DIpole-Dipoie Array

a no a

Filter J±L
a = 50.0 M

\ s
© 

plot point

Logarithmic 
Contours l, 1.5, 2, 3, 5, 7.5, 10,,,, 

NTERPRETATION

a

50 O

Strong increase in polarization 
accompanied by marked decrease 
in resistivity.

Well defined increase in polarization 
without marked resistivity decrease.

Poorly defined polarization increase 
with no resistivity signature.

Low resistivity feature.

Scale 1:5000
50 100 150 200 250

(metres)

MIKE SUTTON

INDUCED POLARIZATION SURVEY
BEN NEVIS PROPERTY

EN NEMS TOWNSHIP , KIRKUP) LAKE , ONTARIO

Date: 00/01/26 
Interpretation; GE'OPS^ICBT (Gerard Lambert) PHOENIX V-5 RX

BELANGER (GEOPHtSKXL CQN7MC7VR)
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ROG POO 
3552 6.7

j

17/eJ 3-4.

J

oJ o

RESISTIVITY f
OHM-METERS Filter

[1=1 

n™2 1

n=5 

n=6

PHASE t
MRAD Filter

n-1

n— Z i 

[1=3 

[1=4

n-5

ri^6

/ ^-———^^ \ 

^-^ ^
~^~ ~~~ -

+00 1 +00 N 2+00 N 3+00 N 4+00 N

1504 2331 2934 3223 2S5S 2721 1702 1259 1120

1163 904 995 —— 171J3 2162 2512 \-900 547s 1S6^ 

427 j , 574 1229 y" 4294 J 2241 SoTT^; 2731 \ ̂  S22 62!""--- 

774 ——— -917 X/ 4731 3251 -^ 2877 2393 ^- 1717 \^60B (325 

1059 's 2998 5i6?~^~ 4582 \ 2185 S 1106 14i5 N^763/ 

3338 2132 l 851? . J708 f 1134 847 , 7/05 — 1553'\\ O \ \ i/ ; \ i r— — -
2+46 3740 704B v 2056 ' 346 973 ( 5336 —

LJ
i+OO 1 +00 N 2+00 N 3+00 N 4-+00 N

2,7 3.1 3.8 3.S 4.6 5 5,1 6.1 6.4

1.7 2.1 , 3.J i j 1.3 s , 3.3 26 \ v 1-1 ' s 4 * 5 * 4
S j /f s y V \ -^S S s^ ———— --v

3.2 4.6 3.2 4.3 4.3 4.3 .-— ' 5.9 6.5 5.3 

1.6 "-l 3.1 1.1 4.4 4.1 ' 82 f^~\ 6 ' 5

3.6 3.1 4-8 4.1 y/ 7.4 fi 7.5 6 

3.5 4.9 4.8 7.9""""" 7.4 - 7.9 78

1 HIM IIJ^I II IJLllilllllL.IUIIIII.il III

-n —— i —— i —— i —— i ———— r-"~i — i —— i —— i —— i —— i —— i —— i —— i —— i —— f ———— i —— i ———— i —— i —— i —— i —————— i —————— i —— i —

x^^ ^^
— — - — _ ̂ J^^^^^ ^ _ — — ̂ ~~~~~~ .^~-^.

5+00 N 6+00 N 7+00 N 8+00 N 9+00 N 10+00 N 11+OON 12+00 N

1025 957 802 509 532 53S 471 465 510 579 714 B89 1023 1192 1062 IB76 14

- ——— 145 . 255^x 6B1 525j 452 200 151 182- 2QC- 209 223 235 ^246 , 714 - 836 yv 3347 132 

*WJ~~~2JM -S 692 /^\ 1 502 701 \ ffi) -^ 1S5 ' 28.1 - — J06 - —— 297 ^~~~wT~ —— m^- 35 * ~~ 748 mK \ 2792 

^^ 8S9 :::̂ m' y 370 134 \ 610 743 ^^284 270 ^ 373 J5B JSO *42 '^S \m, 906 390 320 

2137 2151" }J 320 2S5 369 N 625 l 31 J 'N\ 384 345 402 4,39 m'// W® 1413 99B 764'x — Ali//// "i \ ^ /^:;^- s,y// \ \ \
l 4443 h 657 '--.246 f 303 389 \ 783 f 137Q X 1- 504 362 494 —— " 660 /S 2185 1890 1466 879
i ////( X \^ J 111 /^NSX f S/// l \

3095 -" 171} -^ 516 322 327 497 ' 1153 1755 xx 521 420 ^ 734^^ 2363 2024 1851 1275

5+00 N 6+00 N 7+QQ N B+00 N 9+00 N 10+CQ M 11+OON 12+00 N

4 2,8 2,2 1.6 1.5 1,4 1.2 1 1 1 1 1 1.2 1.6 1.4 1,8 l.

3 2.2 1.9 , 1 1,2 1.1 1.2 i .80 -....70 - .50 .40 .20 .20 -s 1.S 1,2 , 2.5 i 1.

\ 1 f ' ~\\ T x ^SY \ f f4,4 1 2.1 1.2 'J 1.2 1.2^^-1.4 __ .J .4 .95 ^ — .BC 1 \\ .20 ^ 7 .60 .50 /X 1.9 y 1.4 ( 1,8 ~- __ 2.1 

3-4---^, 2,4 f /1.1 1.5 S s 'S~~~~-\ 1.8 ) 1.1 v .50 7 .90 .70^ x - .80 (' JO y/ 2.2 ) ^.{.4 J .4 T?

4,5 4 \ 1,8 I.B < 2.2 'L 7 t1 1t —— ~-^'^'^ 1 ^""""""\ -90 ^ - ?!1 ''^ * / 1 ' 2 ( '' 9 ) ' 

^4.9 3.1 \ 1.7 1.5 1,f X 1.2 1.4 1.1 1.2 1.1^- —— 1 /^ 2.2 f' 1,4 1.4 ~~ 1j

) \ \ 1 s/ v ^ — -^
5.5 ' 4 l 2.4 \ I.B 1.7 1.5 11 1.1 1.1 1.5 1.2 ^ ''Lil 22 ~ —— 2.1 1.3

1

POO ROD 
B. 7 3552

.3.4 L 1776

L

o Lo

RESISTIVITY
J Filter OHM-METERS 

11=3

(1 = 4 

n^6

PHASE
Rlt?r MRAD

(1 = 1

[1 = 2

n-5 

11=6

Line 1100 W
Dipole-Dipole Array

a ria a

r-CD-i r-S^
Filter li 11

* 

x -, 7 a - 50.0 M
* K * x x 

\ X* * * * ®
plot point

Logarithmic , ,
f' I 1) ! .vJ, Z ! "J, *J . /T^l J^JlH.,Contours

INTERPRETATION

B Strong increase in polarization 
accompanied by marked decrease 
in resistivity.

D Well defined increase m polarization
without marked resistivity decrease.

C Poorly defined polarization increase 
with no resistivity signature.

T Low resistivity teature,

Scale 1:5000
50 D 50 100 150 200 250

(metres)

MIKE SUTTON

INDUCED POLARIZATION SUFVEY 
BEN NEVIS PROPERTY 

BEN NEWS TOWNSHIP , KIRKWND U^E , CMARIO

Date: 00/01/26 
interpretation: GEOPHYSICS! (Gerard Lambert) PHOENK V-5 RX

REMf BELANGER (GEDPW3&L COMfVCIQR)
Software for the Earth Sciences
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ROD POO 
4429,, 11.

2214J 5.7.

RESISTIVITY 
OHM-METERS

PHASE 
MRAD

POO ROO 
l 1 4429

^5.7 1,2214

3+75 S 2475 S 14-75 S 0+75 S 04-25 1425 N 2+25 N 3+25 N 4425 M 5+25 N 6425 N 7+25 N 8425 N 9+25 N 10+25 N 11+25 N 12+25 N 13+25 N 14+25 N 15+25 N 16+25 N

Filter 1636 lOTfl 55B 839 849 619 738 724 651 710 m 1064 1307 1550 2025 2670 2700 2712 2690 2731 1562 2921 4026 3839 2455 2732 2141 2215 2079 20B3 1.309 1556 1500 1169 1512 1274 1355 1514 1572 1540 pj|ter

n-1 

n^2 

(1=3 

n^4 

r^5 

n^6

616 y 141 —— 26E ^ 174 \ N 799 - 517 541 , 29J ^ 247 v 154 . 211 265 j 143^ 452 5S7 ^654 — 1266 — l 1BO 923 t__ZJ^^i^ 577 

—— 321 414' 760——— 75?-" 1001 '' 'i\yT 266S \*1318 779^^83582 ^ 60S ~-| ; m \ 271 k l 1270 ^ 853 , 535 —-^ 419 i K
^-^\^x J* ^\\\\ ^ \\ ^\ ^^

157 .323 \\ 1584 ^775^ 657 460 434 ___ 454 431 474' , B12 X 1074 1]59 ''^ 2444 /' 3265 } 2144

179 L ' 414 xS 1290 958

482 , . 1259(J
105-AX 2769 U. 6343 ^T: 543 850 1616• \

S673 \ 24S6 )) 255 ^^ 1B2 ,((t '6K ) 3562 ^ 320 113B

5BB 594 ^-m^*
•^ -^ ^"^ sf ,' 

412 ^ 199 V^ 3S4 x\\ 1570 \ 1103 —— S96 —- 1064 Wfi 774' 1077 1325^^ 1607 3136 A 2705 1998

2851 lVM45 s 165 ^381^ V I79tt"^~ 1453 - 1637 1225 1228 1335 ' 1670 1991 3033 3056 1745 ^

. B94 i , 270 247 ^- 373 s 770 1BJ7

5177 7S21 -'

1139 937- 1298 1568 ^830.

^J466 -- 1595 -~ 1282 ( MW ) 1213 , 1425 'l 721 V 305 " y 6361.— 1020 "720 n=2

2572 1906 ^ 2094 v 1461 11S2 f 1748 j 1062 73' ——— IT]' , Tsi4A S77

414^^^938^^7566 ^"4980"-\ 1045 5934 V 3516 ^ lwj"\ 302C ^ 2JOO 2171 l B9J l 1554 -•'''l 192 '985 , 1727^- 1B35 1S04. .^ , ." . .^^N\l 'X.VN^ (\\ Xr^r*; v \ / j ^-J S/'-—-\\
5954 f 1511 ~ 1282 "I _2Q05 ^ 5flO \\ ( 1QK i 5862 \ I3!C \ J274 4400 X 1864 3136 1 2210 , 1246 1132 ..977—— 1071 s 2452 t145 A 1497 n = 5

" ' ' v\ r^X l l l f f l~~ "' '"~ ' ~ l 705 —~- Bfi1

n=4

.
2741 5802 1177 519 ^v 1DK 6716 x 1543 2459 ' 6612 2512 ~ 3D32 1549 ' 7fl5 —— - B61 ' 2719 6141 3650

3+75 S 2+75 : 1+75 S 0+75 S 0+2J N 1+25 N 2+25 N 3+25 N 14+25 N 15+25 N 161-25 N

Filter 2.2 U 1.9 1.8 2.1 2.Z 1.9 1.9 6.4 5.5 4.5 3.9 4.5 3.9 4.5 7,9 7.7 7.9 9,1 10 10 9.4 Filter2.6 2,5 2.7 J.2 2,9 2,9

M l .2 l. 6 x 2.1 3.4 3.2 4.2 x I.I 1.5 v 2.9 , 6,8 6. 2.1 , 3.5 ^ 6,6 3.7

9.2 B.5 3.9 3.3 S.7 9.3 7,9 5.4 7 i.3 4.6 ^ 8.4 9.5 8,2 

4.159 g,4 i 10 10 . 8.3 ^ 5.7. .\ f \1.5 - 7.J 5.51.4 J 1.9 1.9 \ 2.6 2,8 2.4 2.4 7.4 5.7 5.1 - 5.5 3.4 4.44.7 2.4 ^ 1.5 ; 2.5 ' 3.2 4.1 \ 2,4

1.8 1,6 . 2.8 2.6 24 2.3 11' 14 . 14 142.1 / 5.2 5.3 . 2.8 2.4 2.9 ^ 3,2 4.2 2,4 f s 8.3 y S.1 5,5 3.1 5.2 5.6 l, 8.3 x 5? l 3,6 12 12

?.J 10

n=2 

(1=3 

nM

n^5 

n=6 3.5 ' 1.5 1.B 2.5 2.3 3.1 ^.1 5,1 5.2 5.5 i 2.1 2.6 2.5 3.2 4 ft. 3.1 - 8.1

Geoeoft Software for the Earth Sciences

RESISTIVITY
OHM-METERS

PHASE 
MRAD

Line 600 W
Dipole-Dipole Array

Filter
*

* * 
it * * 

t * *

i i
Q = 50.0 M

plot point

Logarithmic 
Contours 1, 1.5, 2, 3, 5, 7.5, 10,...

D

50

INTERPRETATION

Strong increase in polarization 
accompanied by marked decrease 
in resistivity.

Well defined increase in polarization 
without marked resistivity decrease.

Poorly defined polarization increase 
with no resistivity signature.

Low resistivity feature.

Scale 1:5000
O 50

(metres)

MIKE SUTTON

INDUCED POLARIZATION SURVEY
BEN NEVIS PROPERTY

EN NEVE TOWNSHP , WRKLAND WKE , ONTARO

Date: 00/01/26 
Interpfetat'lon: GEOPHYSICIST (Gerard Lambert) V-5 RX

REMf BELANGER (GEDPWSICAL OON1MCIOR)
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RESISTIVITY 
OHM-METERS

PHASE
M RAO

ROO POO 
1SK 11.

J

l 

d

oJ oJ l l l l

Filter

8+00 S | 

16K 9959

7+00 S 6+00 S 5+00 S
7307 5064 5346 1215 3100

4-4-00 S 3+00 S —i——t——i——i——,——i————— -t—^.—^—
2746 227D 2002 1768 1695 1533

5037 3233 4164 ^ 140B — 1195 

\ 4257 4290 6432 -^. 2512 - ?!)47

e+oo s 7+00 S 6+00 S 5+00 S 4+00 S 3+00 S
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